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SPONSORS 
 

METWEST ENGINEERING 
 

 
 

Metwest Engineering (MWE) is a locally owned company that has been producing many products for 
use in the rail systems nationally and by infrastructure companies for almost 30 years. If you need 
anything to be made out of any type of steel, Metwest Engineering can fabricate, galvanize and install 
it. 
 

www.mwe.com.au 
 

OFFICE BEARERS 
 
PATRONS

Betty Coleman (1996)  Phil & Phyllis Huthnance (2006)  
 

LIFE MEMBERS 
 
Leslie Mitchell (appointed 1990) 
Paul Ryan (1990) 
Tim Pedlar (1992) 
Garry Ross (1992) 
Peter Watts (1992) 
Peter Mitchell (1992) 
Tony Hoy (1992) 

 
Lionel Gyler (1996) 
George Stanowski (2000) 
Darran Harvey (2004) 
Martin Romer (2004) 
Greg Bottrill (2005) 
Miles Anderson (2007) 
Trevor Wilson (2008) 

 
Jamie Large (2010) 
Andrew Williams (2012) 
Martin Bowerman (2013) 
Jim Micsko (2018) 
Ange Barbaro (2019) 
Chris Longhurst (2021) 
Sam Barbaro (2022)

 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
President: Sam Barbaro  Vice-President: Patrick Anderson Treasurer: Jim Micsko 
Secretary: Ange Barbaro Juniors Secretary: Luke Murphy  
 
  

http://www.mwe.com.au/
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SENIOR PREMIERSHIPS 
 

1st Grade: Evans Memorial Shield 
1923/24, 1925/26, 1931/32, 1932/33, 1935/36, 
1937/38, 1946/47, 1947/48, 1948/49, 1949/50, 
1950/51, 1951/52, 1952/53, 1955/56, 1957/58, 
1993/94, 1995/96, 1997/98, 1990/00*, 2012/13,  
2013/14, 2014/15, 2017/18, 2018/19, 2020/21 

 
2nd Grade: Donald Reay Memorial Trophy 

1990/91, 1996/97, 1999/00, 2007/08, 2009/10,  
2011/12, 2012/13, 2018/19, 2019/20, 2020/21, 2021/22 

 
3rd Grade: W & E Cammack Trophy 

1993/94, 1995/96, 2015/16 
 

4th Grade: Trevor Wholohan Trophy 
1990/91, 2019/20 

 
5th Grade: Darcy Smith Shield 

1979/80, 1992/93, 1999/00, 2007/08 
 

6th Grade: Howell Cup 
1996/97 

 
7th Grade: T.J. Rance Trophy 

1980/81 
 

8th Grade: Nepean Cup 
2012/13, 2020/21 

 
9th Grade: J.L. Mason Trophy 

1996/97 
 

“A” Grade Twenty20 Cup 
2011/12 

 
“B” Grade Twenty20 Cup 

2008/09, 2009/10 
 

 

 

 

* 1999/00 1st Grade Premiership declared vacant by NDCA after Club was deemed to have breached a player 
eligibility rule. 
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COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 
 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 
Well, another year that was affected by Covid! Once again the virus impacted the season with a late 
start to the year, modification to a one day competition and some games being cancelled. Throw in 
some major rain and I can safely say it was an interesting year. 
 
I say this every year. Cricket competitions are not easy to organise and I would like to thank the NDCA 
and PJCA committees for another successful season. Managing changes due to vandalism, council 
closures together with COVID forfeits takes an enormous amount of time and effort and it is 
appreciated by the Emu Plains Cricket Club. 
 
With the end of the year being severely impacted by rain, we were unable to compete in any finals. 
Premierships were decided based on the finishing place in the regular season. Our U15’s and U14’s 
were awarded premierships. Our other junior teams qualified for the semi’s and finals, with U12’s 
finishing as runner up, and U13’s in third. Unofficially we also won the PJCA club championship, which 
is a great achievement and bodes well for the future of the club. I would like to thank all of the junior 
coaches, volunteers, helpers and others that contribute an enormous amount of time and energy to 
enable our juniors to enjoy their weekends on the playing field. 
 
There was also no play in the finals for seniors due to rain. Despite this the final results for the club 
were great, with 3 senior teams making finals. How good is a premiership win that is decided on a 
Friday before the grand final? I unfortunately don’t know, though our second graders do. Our third and 
fifth grade teams were busy watching it rain on grand final day and came second. 
 
We once again ran the Woolworths Junior Blaster program. Thank you to Pat Anderson, Alex Mullen, 
Andrew Bugg and Chris Hinkley for helping the 20 or so youngest players get involved with cricket. 
 
I look forward to working with new sponsors in the new year and ask if you or any organisation you 
know of would like to be a part of the club to please contact myself or any of our committee. 
 
I would like to again thank all of the committee, coaches, managers, parents, life members, 
patrons and players past and present that make the club the greatest club in the district. 
 
Sam Barbaro, President 
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TREASURER’S REPORT 

 
EMU PLAINS CRICKET CLUB INCORPORATED 

Statement of Income and Expenditure 
as at 30 April 2022 

 
Income Expenditure 
Junior Registrations 9,239.17 Clothing Purchases 10,015.90 
Senior Registrations 11,842.82 Equipment/Ball Purchases 7,458.25 
Junior Blaster Registrations 364.41 Junior Team Registrations 1,150.00 
Master Blaster Registrations 138.00 Senior Team Registrations 1,200.00 
Sale of Clothing/Merchandise 6,318.42 Refunds 325.87 
Sponsorship 3,000.00 Presentation Night/Day Expenses 7,764.66 
Grants: Office of Sport - Nepean HS Nets 15,000.00 Postage 102.25 
Cash Receipts 2021/22 Presentation 1,708.00 Website Renewal 70.00 
Refund from Glenbrook Blaxland CC (Jnr 
T f ) 

256.87 Trailer Registration 68.00 
Junior Registrations 9,239.17 NSW Fair Trading Annual Statement 48.00 
Senior Registrations 11,842.82 Back to Emu Day/Christmas Expenses 524.80 
  Grand Final Night Bar Tab @ Emu Sports 646.20 
    
    
Total Income 47,867.69 Total Expenditure 29,373.93 
 

 
Opening Balance  

 

 
1/05/2021 

 

 
$4,849.22  

Closing Balance  30/04/2022 $25,456.12  
 

RECONCILIATION    
Opening Bank Account Balance 1 May 2021 $4,849.22   
Income $47,867.69   
Subtotal $52,716.91   
LESS: 

   
Expenditure 
Cheques Cashed From 2020/21 

$29,373.93 
$125.00   

Subtotal $23,217.98   

PLUS: 
Cheques not presented @ 30/04/22 
Cash transferred from Float 

 
 

$2,178.14 
$60.00 

 
 
  

 
CLOSING BALANCE @ 30 APRIL 2022 $25,456.12   

   
 
The Club is in a healthy financial position. A big thanks to all players, coaches, managers and captains 
who assisted in collecting registration fees this season. The $15,000 grant will be spent on upgrading 
the nets at Nepean High School. 
 
Once again, we sincerely thank our Major Sponsor, Metwest Engineering and Ange Barbaro, for their 
continued support of the Club. We will be seeking additional sponsorship income for the season 
ahead. 
 
Please note that the above figures have not been audited. As always, a full list of accounts is available 
for viewing at every general club meeting. 
 
Jim Micsko, Treasurer 
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SENIOR REPORT 
 
The club keeps on being very successful and resilient in its dealings with seasons disrupted due to 
Covid and then the weather. We picked up another senior minor and major premiership in a washout 
and were favourites in the grades where we finished the season in second place. Well done to Alex for 
4 in a row, an outstanding effort, and commiserations to 5th and 3rd grade who were unlucky and did 
not get the chance to take the field in the finals. 
 
While not announced, it looks like we have again won the junior club championship congratulations 
and thanks for the fine work that Luke Murphy does without fuss. Your, the junior coaches and 
managers’ support in bringing juniors into seniors continues to move us in the right direction with the 
successful integration of the junior players into the senior ranks. Well done to Pat Anderson for 
presenting the idea and for handing out most of the junior to senior caps.  
 
With our second season of Covid behind us now, it is hoped that we no longer need to mention the 
pandemic ever again.  
 
We have all proved again that is always a good time to be playing for Emu Plains. 

 
On the field 

 
In 1st grade, Daniel Obrien endured a very disrupted season and for the first time in a long time missed 
out on the finals. Given the quality of the players in the squad, and an expected return to a normal 
season it won’t be long until this team is again in the premiership winner’s circle. The disrupted season 
did give the squad an opportunity to welcome many juniors into the senior first grade competition this 
year, and it is something that every junior will remember. Thanks to Daniel and all of the squad 
members for supporting this club initiative.  
 
Alex Mullen’s 2nd grade team having won the previous 3 years has done it again and now won 4 in a 
row. Anticipating a very wet La Nina summer, 2nds played very strong early in the season to gain first 
place and stay there for the entire season. With only 2 close losses in the season 2nds were the best 
team in the competition and deserved their washout victory. Congratulations Alex. 
 
3rd grade performed well and was competitive throughout the season, finishing second but then not 
getting a finals match in either week. This ageless squad continues to perform well in this division, 
albeit with the injection of some young legs. Comradery and Catering are highlights. 
 
Greg Bottrill stepped down as captain and as there were 8 teams per grade above them, Andrew Luzzi 
took over in 4th grade with last season’s merged 4th and 5th grade sides forming the new squad. 
Unfortunately, this squad didn’t have much success, however, it did show some signs of life towards 
the end of the season. We’ll look to bolster this squad in the coming year. Thanks to Andrew for 
stepping up and doing his best in difficult circumstances. 
 
Following their premiership success in 8th grade last year, Josh Lawson was elevated to 5th grade and 
performed very well. The team ended up in second place and was denied a chance of winning the 
competition by the nonstop rain in March. Well done to Josh and the entire team, a great effort. 
 
In 8th grade, new team captain, Sam Wheeler successfully integrated many new players into the 
squad, had the team training, and ended up just one win from a finals berth. With the quality of this 
start and with a season now under their belt, a finals berth and a premiership won’t be far away. 
 

Off the field 
 
Our shirt and sleeve sponsor Metwest Engineering and Sommers provided grateful funding or gifts in 
kind that enabled us to run our popular junior programs, update our equipment and improve 
community training facilities. We strongly encourage all playing and non-playing members to support 
our sponsors at every opportunity.  
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The club last year successfully applied for funding of $15,000 in community grants that, covid 
permitting, will be spent this year to upgrade the nets at Nepean High. Metwest will be providing 
project management, construction, and financial supplement to complete the project, which is 
expected to cost much more than the grant funding. Volunteers will be called for some time after June 
to help with completing this project.  
 
Due to Covid, and for the second year in a row the competition remained all one-day games. We 
expect that the coming season will not be Covid affected and we will be playing one and two day 
matches, enabling greater participation, especially for lower order batters.  
 
We continue our commitment to juniors with free registrations into the senior competitions and provide 
opportunities for juniors to play in the senior teams as their experience, abilities and finances allow.  
 
Finally, thank you to my other fellow Committee members for the tireless hard work they all completed 
throughout the year. It is a big job to get all the players on the field, in uniforms, registered and having 
fun every week. Special acknowledgment again to Pat Anderson, in his second year on the executive 
committee. Pat’s idea of the Junior to Senior cap was very well received by all of the members and is 
unique to Emu Plains Cricket Club. 
 
Congratulations once again to everyone involved in the Club for a successful and enjoyable season.  
 
Ange Barbaro, Secretary 
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JUNIOR REPORT 
 
Our junior players, coaches and managers are to be congratulated on another outstanding season. All 
8 junior teams performed strongly throughout the season with Emu Plains CC being awarded the 
PJCA Club Championship for a 3rd season in a row. This is only possible due to the efforts of all the 
players, coaches and the support they receive from their families. An amazing effort. 
 
This season was unfortunately shortened due the impact of COVID at the start of the season then the 
record-breaking rain towards the end of the season. Despite these obstacles, it was great to see our 
junior playing enjoying their cricket and achieving some great results along the way. 
 
Congratulations to our U15 and U14 Premiership winning teams, an amazing effort by both sides. Our 
U15 side was undefeated premiers for the 2nd year running. The U14 side only lost one match and 
was 2 wins clear on top of the table. I know both these side would have preferred to have won the 
competition by playing the grand final. However winning a grand final by being on top of the 
competition is far better than losing one by not playing. 
 
Unfortunately, the rain washed away the finals hopes of our U12, U13 and U16 teams without a ball 
being bowled. Our youngest teams also performed strongly with U10 Red and U11 finishing 2nd and 
U10 Blue 4th in their competitions. 
 
Once again, thank to every coach who volunteers their time so that our young players can participate 
and enjoy the game of cricket in this most challenging season. To Tim Jackson, Raj Punia, Mark 
Williams, Garry Sheen, Marty Romer, Daniel McLean, David Williams and Dave Gardner a massive 
thank you from the EPCC for all your efforts. Without you, there is no cricket for these young players. 
 
Finally thank you to the committee and our sponsors who enable our club to support all our junior 
cricketers both on and off the field. 
 
See you all next season. 
 
Luke Murphy, Juniors Secretary 
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PERPETUAL TROPHY WINNERS 
 
KEITH COLEMAN MEMORIAL SHIELD (SENIOR ALL ROUNDER) 
 

Awarded to the Senior Player who has accumulated the most points during the season. Points are allocated for the 1st 
innings of each game, semi-finals and finals excluded. Allocation of points is outlined in the constitution.  

 
Brenton McFadgean 

 
 340 points 

 
TONY HOY SHIELD (SENIOR CRICKETER OF THE YEAR) 
 

Awarded to the senior player who has accumulated the most points, obtained from each round. Players doubling up with a 
second team in the same round shall also be included. Players from each senior team shall vote at the end of each round on 
best performed player. Points shall be awarded as 3 for the player who contributed the most to the match followed by 2 and 1 
for the next best performed players. At the completion of round 14 player’s points are to be tallied. 

 
Brenton McFadgean 

 
 21 points 
 

DAVE RISTAU MEMORIAL TROPHY (SENIOR WICKET KEEPER) 
 

Awarded to the senior cricketer with the most dismissals as a Wicket Keeper during the Season. 
 

Luke Stanowski 
Jake Couchman 
 

 
18 dismissals 
 

CRAIG HUTHNANCE MEMORIAL TROPHY (1ST GRADE CRICKETER OF THE YEAR) 
 

Awarded to the most outstanding player in the first grade team for the season, final games included. Allocation of points is 
outlined in the constitution. 
 

Brenton McFadgean 465 points 
 

A & E RISTAU AWARD (U/21 BATTING AGGREGATE) 
 

Awarded to the player (Junior Competition only or Senior Competition only) who is under the age of 21 years at 30 
September of that season, who has scored the most runs for the Club. Competition matches only – semi & final games not 
included. 

 
Ashton Russell 

 
331 runs 
 

THE HALLY AWARD (U/21 BOWLING AGGREGATE) 
 

Awarded to the player (Junior Competition only or Senior Competition only) who is under the age of 21 years at 30 
September of that season, who has taken the most wickets for the Club. Competition matches only – semi & final games not 
included. 

 
Xander Carstens 

 
16 wickets 
 

SENIOR CATCHING AWARD 
 

Awarded to the senior player that has taken the most catches as a fielder (non-wicketkeeper) in competition rounds only. 
Finals games are not included. 
 
 Andrew Bugg         14 catches 
 
 

CLUBPERSON OF THE YEAR 
 

Awarded to the person deemed to have contributed the most to upholding the spirit of the Club during the past season. The 
winner, chosen by the Executive Committee, may be a player (junior or senior), a committee member, a coach/manager, a 
parent, a supporter or any combination of these. It is not compulsory that the award be given if an appropriate candidate is 
not nominated that season. 
 

Not Awarded 
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SHIELD OF SHAME (MOST SENIOR DUCKS) 
 

Awarded to the senior cricketer who has achieved the most ducks during the season. 
 

Andrew Luzzi 
Joe Kolodynski 
James Hill 
 

4 ducks 

SENIOR ROOKIE OF THE YEAR  
 

Awarded to the senior cricketer playing his first full season in seniors after having played the previous season for Emu Plains 
juniors. The award recognises performance as well as what the recipient has contributed to upholding the spirit of the Club. 
 
  Ben Jeff 

 
LONG SERVICE AWARDS 

OFFICIALS (EIGHT YEARS SERVICE) 
At the completion of eight years’ service as a coach, manager or executive committee member (or a combination of these) 
the Executive Committee may approve by majority vote the award of a Long Service Award to such person. Service need not 
be continuous. 
 

David Gardner 
David Williams 
 

SPECIAL SERVICE AWARD – UNDER 16 YEARS 
Players who play continuously with the Club from Under 9 to Under 16 shall receive an award at the annual presentation in 
recognition of their contribution to the Club. Team Coaches and Managers who meet the criteria shall also be eligible to 
receive the award. 

Nil 

SPECIAL SERVICE AWARD – SENIORS 
Senior players who have played with the Club for a period of ten years shall receive an award. Years of service need not be 
consecutive. Records commence with season 1989/90. Service prior to those years has not been accurately recorded by the 
Club. 
 

Nil 

100 GAME CAPS 
Awarded to players who play 100 games for the club, without breaking that service to play for another club within the 
Nepean/Penrith District. 
 

Samuel Bulluss 
Cooper Connelly 
Mark Gardner 
Isaiah Ghobrial 
Jacob Hand 
Dane Micsko 
Jack Newman 
Harrison Newton 
Joshua Robinson 
Zach Williams  
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SENIORS 
 

DISTRICT AWARDS – NEPEAN DISTRICT CRICKET ASSOCIATION 
 
NDCA Club Championship 
 
RANK CLUB POINTS 

1 Glenbrook Blaxland 59.48 
2 Colyton St Clair 54.08 
3 Emu Plains 49.75 
4 Springwood 48.02 
5 Jordan Springs 47.14 
6 Glenmore Park 43.95 
7 Werrington Roos 23.46 

 

NDCA District Awards 
 
1st Grade Bowling Aggregate - Brenton McFadgean 
1st Grade Bowling Average - Brenton McFadgean 

2nd Grade Premiers 
5th Grade Wicketkeeping Award - Jake Couchman

Win / Loss Record (Juniors & Seniors) 
 

GRADE MAT WIN DRAW LOSS %WIN 

1st 12 5 1 6 42% 

2nd  16 8 6 2 50% 

3rd 16 7 5 4 44% 

4th  14 0 4 10 0% 

5th 16 8 5 3 50% 

8th  14 5 2 7 36% 

U16 12 4 3 5 33% 

U15 9 7 2 0 78% 

U14 12 9 2 1 75% 

U13 10 5 2 3 50% 

U12 12 7 3 2 58% 

U11 11 8 2 1 73% 

U10 Red 12 9 3 0 75% 

U10 Blue 12 8 2 2 67% 

Total 178 90 42 46 51% 
 

Bowling Statistics (Juniors & Seniors) 
 

GRADE WKTS RUNS RUNS/WKT OVERS RUNRATE 5W 

1st 86 1431 16.64 395 3.62 3 

2nd  82 768 9.37 321 2.39 1 

3rd 93 1095 11.77 383 2.85 0 

4th  58 1297 22.36 318 4.08 1 

5th 96 1099 11.45 345 3.18 1 

8th  90 1020 11.33 297 3.43 0 

U16 71 881 12.41 310 2.84 0 

U15 64 523 8.17 248 2.10 0 

U14 69 790 11.45 309 2.55 0 

U13 50 640 12.80 209 3.06 0 

U12 61 590 9.67 212 2.78 0 

U11 101 693 6.86 180 3.85 0 

U10 

 

90 692 7.69 180 3.84 0 

U10 

 

83 900 10.84 200 4.50 0 

Total 1094 12419 11.35 3907 3.18 6 

Batting Statistics (Juniors & Seniors) 
 

GRADE RUNS WKTS RUNS/WKTS OVERS RUNRATE 100S 50S DUCKS 
1st 1301 74 17.58 367 3.55 0 3 7 

2nd  930 65 14.31 329 2.82 0 2 8 

3rd  1168 91 12.84 407 2.86 0 0 15 

4th  895 87 10.29 355 2.52 0 0 24 

5th  1117 67 16.67 375 2.98 0 2 7 

8th  1097 100 10.97 344 3.19 0 2 23 

U16 942 64 14.72 333 2.83 U16 942 64 

U15 773 26 29.73 188 4.11 U15 773 26 

U14 1339 47 28.49 287 4.66 U14 1339 47 

U13 685 54 12.69 204 3.35 U13 685 54 

U12 1017 58 17.53 223 4.56 U12 1017 58 

U11 1454 58 25.07 180 8.08 U11 1454 58 

U10 Red 1338 40 33.45 180 7.43 U10 1338 40 

U10 Blue 1045 80 13.06 200 5.23 U10 1045 80 

Total 15101 911 16.58 3972 3.80 4 19 145 
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BATTING & BOWLING – AGGREGATE AND AVERAGE AWARDS – ALL GRADES 
Batting & bowling aggregate and average awards are calculated on non-finals games only. 
 
Batting 
 
1st Grade   Agg & Avge - Matthew Cromie 245 @ 49.00 
2nd Grade  Agg & Avge - Andrew Bugg  161 @ 23.00 
3rd Grade   Agg - James McPherson  129 runs 
4th Grade  Agg & Avge - Clayton Chantler 152 @ 19.00 
5th Grade  Agg & Avge - Jake Couchman 206 @ 25.75 
8th Grade  Agg & Avge - Tony Jeff  190 @ 31.67 
 
Bowling 
 
1st Grade  Agg & Avge - Brenton McFadgean 27 @ 5.81 
2nd Grade  Agg & Avge - Alex Mullen  15 @ 8.20 
3rd Grade  Agg - Jim Micsko   24 wickets 

Avge - Justin McColl   22 @ 7.91 
4th Grade  Agg - Luke Fitzpatrick   13 wickets 
   Agg - Andrew Luzzi   13 wickets 
5th Grade  Agg & Avge - Keith Parker  21 @ 7.48 
8th Grade  Agg - Sam Wheeler   14 wickets 
 
CENTURIES – ALL GRADES  
 
None 
 
 
BOWLING – 6W IN INNINGS – ALL GRADES  
 
Brenton McFadgean - 6/18, 1st Grade, Round 1 vs. Glenmore Park @ Jamison Park 2 
 
BOWLING – HAT-TRICKS – ALL GRADES 
 
None 
 

BATTING PARTNERSHIPS – ALL GRADES 
 

WKT PARTNERSHIP BATTERS GRADE RND OPPONENT 
1st 92 Long Fogg - Jake Day 1st Grade 11 Werrington Roos 

2nd 51 Clayton Chantler - Michael Todd 4th Grade 11 Jordan Springs 

3rd 72 Clayton Chantler - Matthew DeCelis 5th Grade 14 Jordan Springs 

4th 87 Bradley Dodd - Andrew Bugg 2nd Grade 5 Jordan Springs 
5th 72 Tony Jeff - Nicholas Delbridge 8th Grade 7 Glenbrook Blaxland 

6th 28 James McPherson - Gabriel Araujo 3rd Grade 10 Jordan Springs 
7th 39 Justin McColl - Luke Downie 3rd Grade 14 Phoenix Sports Club 

8th 27 Ryan Gregory - Jason Shandler 2nd Grade 2 St Clair Hawks 

9th No partnerships of 25 runs or greater 
10th No partnerships of 25 runs or greater 
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MILESTONES 
(NDCA SENIOR COMPETITION ONLY – NOT INCLUDING T20 MATCHES) 
 
 
300 Senior Games 
Andrew Williams 
 
 
100 Senior Games 
Justin McColl 
Jake Couchman 
 
 
1000 Senior Runs 
Matthew Cromie 
Chris Hinkley 
 
 
1000 1st Grade Runs 
Matthew Cromie 
 
 
1000 2nd Grade Runs 
Jack Savage 
 
 
1000 3rd Grade Runs 
Chris Tonks 
 
 
1000 4th Grade Runs 
Chris Longhurst 
 
 
100 Senior Wickets 
Keith S Parker 
 
 
100 3rd Grade Wickets 
Justin McColl 
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1ST GRADE CAPTAINS REPORT 
 
The 21-22 season is one that didn’t really ever get going for 1st grade unfortunately with COVID, 
rain and Friday arvo/Sat morning ring arounds to field a squad we struggled for consistency and 
that showed with our on-field performance, I hate to say it but after a long period of success this is 
a season I think most the squad will sooner rather forget. 
 
The silver lining of being short though was we were able to see a number of well deserving players 
play first grade if not for the first time ever but at least for the first time for the club, congratulations 
to Samuel Bulluss, Clayton Chandler, Junaid Rasheed, William Foote, Nick Elliot, Nick Delbridge, 
Josh Lawson, Jake Wright and last but not least Patrick Kamlade, you all did a fantastic job and I 
really appreciate you stepping up when needed, there were a number of other players that helped 
out the squad throughout the year most of them on more than one occasion, there is too many to 
list but you know who you are and thank you to you all as well. 
 
There was one particularly impressive highlight for the season with Brenton McFadgean taking out 
the district 1st grade bowling aggregate and avg with 27 wickets @ 5.81 which is made even more 
impressive return given we played more than half our season on syntho. 
 
Congratulations to Alex and his 2nd grade side on a remarkable feat lifting the trophy for the 4th 
consecutive time and to all of the other teams that were able to qualify for the finals. 
 
Thank you to Sam, Pat, Jim and the other committee members for all that they do so that we can 
have a club, the best one in the district at that and special thanks to Ange for his support week in 
week out with our squad management, they don’t pay you enough having to deal with me every 
week. 
 
1st Grade will be back next year. 
 
Go The Bird! 
 
Daniel O’Brien 
Captain 1st Grade 2021/22 
 
 
2ND GRADE CAPTAINS REPORT 
 
Firstly I would just like to thank the emu plains committee and the NDCA committee for their efforts 
in getting this season started. Last year was hard enough with working around all the covid 
protocols but this season it was probably harder and worse, at one stage it felt like we wouldn’t 
even get a season in. But to start one and finish it with no issues at all. Thanks and well done to all 
involved.  
 
Back to 8 teams this comp, 2nd grade was a very strong comp this year with several teams able to 
take out the 2nd grade premiership, all the talk in the pre-season was it was going to be a wet 
summer. So we knew we could not afford to have our usual slow start to the year. We played good 
hard cricket from the start and managed to go the first half off the season without losing a game. 
This included some great close wins where we would dig ourselves out of trouble with the bat and 
manage to post something defendable and manage to get the points. 
 
End of the regular rounds we managed to finish first by 6 points. Winning 8 and only losing 2 tight 
games, one by 8 runs and the other in the last over of the day. To finish first was a real team effort 
as everyone stood up at different times to get us there.  
 
Come end of February we were hungrier than ever to get stuck into the finals and chase our 4th 
premiership in a row. Unfortunely heavy rain washed out both weeks. Luckily for us we had 
secured first so became 2nd grade premiers although would have loved to have got on and 
brought 3 trophies home for emu, still proud of our squad as it is a squad effort to achieve what we 
have over the last few years and a put the team first mentality in every game and situation.  
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Massive thanks to the guys that help us out during the year mainly Lee who has helped us out so 
much over the years and young gun Will Foote, Unfortunely we were washed out every time he 
was meant to play although helped us out 1 game in the field when we were short players after his 
game and helped secure a crucial win.  
 
Keen to get stuck in again next year, GTB. 
 
Alex Mullen 
Captain 2nd Grade 2021/22 
 
 
3RD GRADE CAPTAINS REPORT 
 
First of all, I’d like to congratulate Alex Mullen and his second grade squad on winning their fourth 
straight premiership an outstanding effort. Also, congratulations to Josh for his success in reaching 
the grand final having come from 8th grade to 5th grade.  
 
With a late start to the season due to Covid, some forfeits and losses due to Covid, and then to be 
washed out after running strongly into second place, this will be a season to quickly get over and 
into our next finals series. Hopefully, we won’t be hiring supa soppers for the 3rd straight year next 
year, and if we do, hopefully, it will stop raining enough for us to actually use them. 
 
Our squad remained mostly unchanged, strengthened with the addition of a full time Chris Tonks, 
but weakened by the loss of Anthony Tonks who, for some unknown reason, wants to live 
somewhere hotter with more humidity. Luke remains devastated. 
 
The season was one for the bowlers this year, totals of 90 were competitive, 120 was almost 
untouchable. All of our bowlers enjoyed fantastic run economies due to exceptional out fielding, by 
the outfield, assisted by Gabe and a slimmed down Tim Boyce, who was missed at the end of the 
season finished the year with 33 runs, 1 wicket and 3 very good catches in only 5 games. 
 
Jim Micsko all but took out the district bowling award again with a district grade season-high tally of 
24 wickets. Given we only got onto 10 games it was a remarkable effort and the district bowling 
award is yours in my eyes. We still remain, I think, the best bowling team in the grade, reflected by 
all our bowlers averaging under 15, and with economy rates around 3 or less. It was also the 
season where Justin McColl really stood out and took a season total of 22 wickets and was second 
top scorer with 123 runs. Mark Roser while finishing on just 11 wickets, bowled as well as ever and 
was continually unlucky. Gabriel Araujo finished the season with 81 runs and 4 wickets and several 
more 9 ball overs. The blinkers are on order for next season. 
 
Pat Anderson has settled into this old man’s team picking up runs whenever he gets the 
opportunity and improving his keeping, finishing with 90 runs and 7 wickets. Patty always works 
quietly in the background for the club doing things that most don’t see. Thanks again for helping 
out as you do Patty.  
 
With Tony having left for the sunburn red neck state, it was up to the young Chris Tonks to hold the 
best in the family mantle. Chris bowled some very good spells and frightened the best batter in our 
grade with some very slick bowling that changed the game in our favour. Chris was also very 
grateful to hear the coach say “stay patient Chris”, willingly taking the advice on board while 
continuing to bowl a little shorter, but much quicker. Chris ended the season with our 3rd highest 
run total of 119 runs, from only 6 matches, and with 7 wickets. A great effort but according to Luke 
was only second best. Tony in only 4 matches scored 79 runs and took 3 very good catches. 
Tony’s biggest fan, Luke Downie, devasted by the big man’s move to Qld always provides us with 
a smorgasbord of goodies that would stock a first class deli. Thanks Luke, your generosity in 
catering every week is appreciated by all of the team and all of the fill in players. And it is not the 
reason why other squads would love to have you in their teams. They only want you for your looks. 
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Lee McColl continues to selflessly give up his batting position for the benefit of others and always 
does well when asked to fill in with a few overs. Lee finished the year with 73 runs for us and with 5 
wickets, just behind his efforts in 2nd grade where Lee finished with 6 wickets. Surely this puts you 
in with another 2nd grade premier t shirt.  
 
Jimmy McPherson again looked great all year and top scored for us with 129 runs all at the top of 
the order in only 8 matches. Jimmy is fitting right in with us old blokes now and even explained 
what bit coins are. We thought they were fragments of nickel. Dave Hanrahan’s year was 
unfortunately hindered by illness but did make a valuable return late in the season, and would have 
been a real threat to any opposition if the rain had not intervened. Dave finished with 4 wickets 
from just 4 games and easily closed out a tightening match in round 13.  
 
Sam Barbaro again contributed well throughout the year, prepared the pumps for the ground for 
the grand final, again. Picked up the super soppers and had them ready, again, only to be washed 
out in the biggest flood since last year’s 1 in 100 year event. All this was even after Sam had 
already offered his grand final spot to Luke. Thanks Sam, everyone appreciates your efforts. 
 
To our club mates who filled in, we thank you. Sam Wheeler, your stand in performance was 
spoken about for all the right reasons. Buggy, Jack, not for the same reasons. To Josh, Harrison, 
Clayton, Andy, Greg, Dean, Ryan we wouldn’t have finished second without you helping out. 
Special thanks to Alex for his bowling performance in the last game of the regular season, we had 
to win to secure 2nd and your performance helped us get there. If you can show the 2 piece ball to 
Marty before the start of the next season, it would be great. Marty- the 2 piece ball swings, a lot.  
 
While we didn’t bring home the premiership this year, we remain the friendliest, team spirted bunch 
of mates in the competition taking pleasure in beating teams half our age. It continues to be my 
pleasure to lead this team and I look forward to running around with you all again next season. 
 
Go the bird. 
 
Ange Barbaro 
Captain 3rd Grade 2021/22  
 
 
4TH GRADE CAPTAINS REPORT 
 
In year heavily disrupted by COVID and rain, and not troubled at all by wins, there is not a great 
deal to report, cricket wise.  
 
As always, it’s a pleasure to skipper an Emu Plains Cricket side and I thank all the players, 
partners and families for their commitment to the team and their friendship. 
  
While there are no significant highlights to speak of on the field this year, we did however have the 
pleasure of welcoming new, future Emu stalwarts Joel Grimes and his wife Claire, who have been 
a breath of fresh air bringing a passion for cricket, good tunes and tuna sandwiches to our games. 
 
We were blessed to be able to present several Junior to senior caps and I can say on that front the 
club is in good shape. That remains a wonderful and innovative initiative. 
 
We were honored to have Two life member's in the team and several players who adorn the top 
five games played, runs scored and wickets taken for this mighty club.  
 
As a group, in spite of our challenges we continued to turn up and mostly, enjoy our weekend 
escapism. 
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Finally, we were very well supported by 5th and 8ths grades, always making sure to never see us 
play short. Greatly appreciated. As a result we used 23 players this year. 
 
Well done to all the teams that made the finals, a great achievement regardless of the outcome 
and the rain.  
 
Thanks to the committee for all the work they continue to do to maintain Emu’s position as the 
premier club in the district.  
 
Until next September. 
 
Go the bird. 
 
Andrew Luzzi 
Captain 4th Grade 2021/22 
 
 
5TH GRADE CAPTAINS REPORT 
 
As was eloquently put by our President at the previous season’s presentation evening, Emu Plains 
Cricket Club is a true ‘powerhouse’ club in the District and once again, both our senior and junior 
teams lived up to this reputation in season 2021-22.  
 
In a season that was impacted upon significantly by torrential rain and the effects of the COVID-19 
pandemic, I would like to first and foremost acknowledge the outstanding work of Sam and the 
committee for keeping the club strong and prosperous during this time. It is their work behind the 
scenes which set the platform for all our senior and junior teams to perform as well as they did. 
Your work is always going to be appreciated. 
 
Second of all, the 5th grade team would like to congratulate the juggernaut which is Alex Mullen’s 
second grade Emu Plains side. The side clinched their 4th premiership in a row this season. Alex, 
your team’s success is truly well earned and it is a reflection of the skill and camaraderie which 
exists in your side.  
 
We would also like to congratulate the ever consistent, 3rd grade side for reaching another grand 
final which they would have undoubtably won had the weather been favourable. 
 
Coming into the 2021-22 season, 5th grade were given the challenge to take their premiership side 
from the season prior up from 8th grade and into the 5th grade competition. It is a challenge which 
we all relished and as a team, we are most proud to say that we held our own in this competition.  
 
We finished second past the post at the end of the regular season and due to the weather, that is 
where our season ended as the grand final was unable to be played. Despite the somewhat 
farcical ending to the season, there is still much to celebrate about our season. Not the least of 
which is the fact we were able to finish in the top 2 and make a grand final in our first season of 5th 
grade.  
 
Our results are however, not the thing which I am most proud of this season. What I am most 
proud of is the 15 occasions on which a member of our 5th grade side filled in for another Emu 
Plains side. It is a highly regarded principle within the club that ‘Emu teams field a full side’ and I 
am proud of the fact that our team was able to advance this principle consistently throughout the 
year. 
 
On a not unrelated note, our team was also the beneficiary of many players who returned the 
favour for us and I want to thank each and every player who filled in for us throughout the year. In 
particular Ben Musgrave, Clayton Chantler, Jacob Tyson and Nicholas Delbridge. Your efforts for 
our team played a major part in getting us to the position that we got to and our team is beyond 
appreciative for that. You will always have a place in our side. 
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The hallmark of our season was truly the continuous ‘team performances’ that we put in each 
week. Whilst last season was dominated by outstanding individual efforts, this season was one 
which saw, the entire team share the workload in our winning performances. Our fielding was as 
good as it has ever been, our top 6 as a cohort, took on the responsibility of ensuring we made 1st 
innings runs and our bowling unit continued to build pressure throughout an innings. 
 
Unfortunately, our side will this season say goodbye to two beloved players, Bryce Walton and 
Michael Elliott who are relocating to various parts of the world. It goes without saying that their 
outstanding chat, energy and enthusiasm will be missed greatly but that being said, we wish them 
all the very best in the next chapter of the lives and hope to see them back in an Emu Plains shirt 
one day.  
 
On a personal note, I want to thank Chris Hinkley for his unwavering commitment to our team and 
for supporting me in my role as captain. This season Hink was tasked with captaining the side on 
several occasions and did so seamlessly. In round 3 in particular, he managed to turn what was a 
team of 4 on Wednesday afternoon into a team of 10 and led them to an incredible victory. Having 
Hink in the team makes my job remarkably easier and my gratitude to him cannot be understated. 
 
It never ceases to be a pleasure to lead the side which I am privileged to be apart of and it goes 
without saying that we are all ready to bring home another Premiership in 2023. 
 
Josh Lawson 
Captain 5th Grade 2021/22 
 
 
8TH GRADE CAPTAINS REPORT 
 
Emu 8s had a journey of a season this year. Despite the many challenges of getting a full 11-man 
squad together for the season, we overcame this to form a solid, tight-knit team with all forms of 
strength and very few weaknesses. All this culminated in a beautiful squad of boys that just loved 
being around the bird and wanted to have a fun Saturday. 
 
The season’s results may have started a bit rocky but by round 7 we had a 175 – 200 shoot out 
with Glenbrook Blaxland on that terrible 37 degree day and from that was formed a team spirit that 
overshadowed anything else we came across. 
 
Whilst we never ended up making finals, the moral was as if we won the entire season. Our 
passion, fervour and vehemence for the game developed beyond the game but also to the training 
and post-game formalities. Truly capturing the essence of park cricket. There has never been a 
greater side to captain, boys from all walks and walkabouts, from Cowra to Cooma, Macquarie to 
Mulgoa, we found our home in  the 8s. 
 
Few highlights of the season; 
 
Gow Park became our impregnable fortress. We even managed to get the council staff to freshly 
cut the grass at 12:30 right before we tipped off. The game progressed and clearly, we outclassed 
the 2nd ranked team as Dan Heath Ogden made his maiden half tonne and Jacob Tyson pulled a 
4-for as we went on to handsomely beat Springwood. The most beautiful part of the game was 
James Hill in his debut season beginning his freakish streak in Mid-wicket taking a catch that was 
essentially moving quicker than the speed of sound and ending the season as our leading catch 
taker. 
 
Whilst it felt like the game was being played in the Bornean Rainforest, the game at St Johns Oval 
round 7 was something special. Seeing Tony smash over 90 runs and almost losing half my 
bowlers to injury or disqualification for bowling head high no balls (Our specialty), despite the loss, 
everyone’s head was high in bewilderment and ecstasy. 
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On behalf of the Emu 8s I’m proud and excited to announce we have taken the title as the lowest 
total as our round 9 result to Werrington ended us with 18 runs to our name. Despite all my heroics 
I could not save us from that. However, my heroics did have one blemish. In our final game of the 
season, fielding at bat-pad I made the mistake of sitting under a lid and when the ball was sent 
straight up for possibly the easiest catch of the century, I dropped it in cold daylight. It was still my 
team’s fault. 
 
All the boys had a mighty season and all of them will tell you how great it is to be a part of this 
team and this club and this sport. Bring on next season and Up the Bird and Up the 8s. 
 
Sam Wheeler 
Captain 8th Grade 2021/22 
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JUNIORS 
 

BATTING & BOWLING – AGGREGATE AND AVERAGE AWARDS – ALL AGE GROUPS 
 

Batting & bowling Aggregate and average awards are calculated on non-finals games only. 
 

Award Presented to   
Under 10 Red Batting  Oliver Casey 85 runs 
Under 10 Red Bowling Aggregate & Average Nathaniel Grima 12 wickets @ 2.92 
Under 10 Red Coaches Award McKinley Russell  

Under 10 Blue Batting Caleb Oliffe 140 runs 
Under 10 Blue Bowling Aggregate & Average Jax Gardner 11 wickets @ 6.36 
Under 10 Blue Coaches Award Declan Howe  

Under 11 Batting Aggregate Maverick Kennedy 152 runs 
Under 11 Bowling Aggregate & Average Heath Joyce-Bateup 14 wickets @ 3.00 
Under 11 Coaches Award Sunny Savage  

Under 12 Batting Aggregate Fletcher Russell 228 runs @ 76.00 
Under 12 Bowling Aggregate Kieren Parker 9 wickets @ 4.56 
Under 12 Coaches Award William Milroy  

Under 13 Batting Aggregate & Average Dayton Stubbings 131 runs @ 32.75 
Under 13 Bowling Aggregate  Zachary Levy 9 wickets @ 11.44 
Under 13 Red Coaches Award Jed Young  

Under 14 Batting Aggregate & Average Ashton Russell 331 runs @ 82.75 
Under 14 Bowling Aggregate  Jack Newman 11 wickets @ 8.27 
Under 14 Coaches Award Ryan Donohoe  

Under 15 Batting Aggregate & Average Xander Carstens 247 runs @ 247 
Under 15 Bowling Aggregate Xander Carstens 14 wickets @ 4.50 
Under 15 Coaches Award Joshua Koutzas  

Under 16 Batting Aggregate Kayden Myburgh-Sisam 
 
 
 
 

218 runs @ 31.14 
Under 16 Batting Average Mark Gardner 190 runs @ 38.00 
Under 16 Bowling Aggregate Mark Gardner 12 wickets @ 5.17 
Under 16 Coaches Award Fynn Carstens  

 

CENTURIES 
 

Xander Carstens – 101 no, Under 15, Round 3 v Glenbrook Blaxland Silk 
Saarim Ghias – 100 no, Under 15, Round 3 v Glenbrook Blaxland Silk 
Hayden Finn – 100 no, Under 14, Round 9 v Penrith RSL 
Ashton Russell – 104 no, Under 14, Round 11 v Springwood 
 

BOWLING – SPECIAL AWARDS 
 

Nil 
 

BOWLING – HAT-TRICKS  
 
Nil 
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JUNIOR BLASTER REPORT 
 
At the start of our cricket season in 2021, we were not quite sure if or when we would be able to 
start due to Covid & the rules around that. Traditionally the club has started the Junior Blasters 
program in October running through to December which has always worked well. 
 
We decided to shift those dates starting the program in early February through to mid March 2022 
instead, hoping to have little disruption to the program. 
 
We started the season off really well over the first couple of weeks with plenty of kids back on 
board from the previous season, it was also great to see some new arrivals & their families join in 
on the fun. 
 
Unfortunately, this Junior Blasters season was disrupted due to record amounts of rain. 
We only managed to hold 4 sessions across the season due to wash outs. 
 
The coaches & I found this difficult, as we really wanted to work closely with the kids to help 
improve their skills & make sure they were having as much fun as possible. 
 
We were extremely impressed by the kids improvement across those sessions held & we know 
that during those sessions that we all had a lot of fun. (Bullrush was a group favourite) 
 
A huge thank you to the parents & family members for your time & effort in helping out each 
session, a highlight is your commitment to turning up early before the start for a 15 minute free hit 
with the kids. 
 
Also thank you once again to the coaches in Alex Mullen, Andrew Bugg & Chris Hinkley, all EPCC 
Senior cricketers. Thanks guys, did a terrific job! 
 
We look forward to seeing you all back on board next season for another year of fun filled activities 
with us at Emu Plains Cricket Club’s Junior Blasters 
 
Well played. 
 
Pat Anderson, EPCC Junior Blasters Coordinator 
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UNDER 10 RED REPORT 
 
The preseason started with Emu Plains only looking at having enough to field one under 10’s side. 
However, with enough people spreading the word and encouraging others to play we managed to 
recruit enough boys to fill two teams. Somehow with all this going on I somehow nominated to be 
the coach for the U10’s Red team. 
  
We had 3 new players in our side who hadn’t played before but they slotted into the team perfectly 
and I was really proud of the way the boys welcomed the newcomers. The attitude of this team and 
the positive energy they bring to each game was outstanding. I couldn’t have asked for a better 
bunch of boys to coach. The same can be said about the parents of these boys who are all easy-
going and helpful. Thanks to all for putting in the effort to get the boys to trainings and games. 
Massive thanks to all those parents that assisted with scoring, substituting and other duties. 
  
Most players had already played a season together and their improved skill level showed through 
immediately. In the first few games which we won comfortably it was evident that all we needed to 
do was reduce our wides and no ball count and this team would be hard to beat. This became our 
focus at training and before long the extras were reduced and some really solid wins began to 
happen. By mid-February we were still undefeated and were anticipating our toughest game 
against our nearest competitors (who were also undefeated), the Jordan Springs Stars. This game 
was going to be critical in determining the overall winner of our comp. Unfortunately though the 
weather gods decided this game would be rained off and the overall winner was decided on a 
higher percentage rate so we finished a very close second. 
  
Throughout the year every single player improved in every aspect of the game. They all just really 
enjoyed playing cricket together, and at one of our games at Glenbrook park couldn’t resist a little 
on-field dance-off to the music from a nearby party. I really enjoyed coaching this great little team 
and hope they can all remain together for this coming season. Below is a little summary of each of 
our players. 
  
Aidan: Is our little Mr Cricket. Being our youngest player, what he lacks in age he makes up for in 
passion. This shows in his ability and energy. He has a great cricket mind, with the ability to decide 
if he wants to bowl fast, medium or spin. I was happy to let him decide whatever he wanted. He’s a 
handy little batsman too and is destined for cricket greatness – ramp shots on the last ball of the 
innings may have to wait a few more years though mate. ; ) 
  
Beau: Was very keen to improve in every area of his game and showed great commitment and 
determination to improve. I enjoyed watching his bowling action improve as a result of his hard 
work. He was a consistent bowler and was unlucky not to hit the stumps more than the stats 
showed. 
  
Jacob: He was very impressive in the field this season taking 4 catches & getting some great 
runouts. He finished the season being consistent with both bat and the ball. His highlight was 
hitting a 6 off his last ball, which sparked a massive on-field team celebration. 
  
Josiah: Was new to the team and slotted right in. He was very handy with the bat and ball and 
showed really good energy running between the wickets. He only played 6 games but still 
managed to be inside the top ten for the club’s age group with wickets and runs, which is a great 
effort. 
  
Lachlan: Was another new player to the team. Lachlan impressed me with his eagerness to learn. 
His ability to listen and try what he was told was outstanding. He was able to learn the basic skills 
quickly, and with ease. More wickets and runs will definitely come with more game time. 
  
McKinley: Had a really solid and consistent season with the bat and ball, falling one wicket short 
as the best bowler for the team and only a dozen runs short as the best batter. His highlight was 
being on track for a hat-trick and just missing out. 
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Nathaniel: Finished the season as our team’s highest wicket taker. He has really improved his 
accuracy in bowling and is a solid batsman too. His energetic nature and competitive spirit meant 
that he was always stealing extra runs with the bat. 
  
Nate: Is also another new player to the team. He has a great attitude and seemed to learn with 
every game he played. He is a very handy bowler and, being one of the stronger boys, could hit a 
ball really well when he timed it right. He has a lot of potential and with more game time he will 
continue to improve and play well. 
  
Oliver: Loves every part of the game and has become a very handy all-rounder. He’s a natural 
batsman and scored the most runs for our team this season. He finished with solid bowling stats 
too and was unlucky not to collect more wickets. Oliver was a team favourite with his cheeky 
nature. 
 
Mark Williams, Coach 
 
 
UNDER 10 BLUE REPORT 
 
Wow, what a first season of cricket for this team. With half having played a bit of master blaster 
and the other half not played any cricket before, this team grew in understanding and skill in every 
game. 
 
The all round efforts of the boys in games and at training was rewarded with a lot of success, only 
losing 2 games all year to the 2 teams that finished above us on the table. 
 
Credit to our coach Raj who made a strategic change to training mid season so that the boys could 
really work on their running between the wickets. 
 
Finally thanks to all our parents, grandparents and siblings who helped out every week, scoring, 
setting up and at training. 
 
Bring on next year, well done boys! 
 
Tim Gardner, Manager 
 
 
UNDER 11 REPORT 
 
It was another fantastic year of wonderful performances by our players, not just as individuals, but 
as a team. Although we lost our first game in 3 seasons, the way in which we played and worked 
together as a team, not just on this day, but throughout the season was the real highlight.  
 
What I love about coaching is seeing people, especially young people, develop friendships, 
mateship and sportsmanship through the love of sport. And that is what I see and hear happening 
with our team. The encouragement, high fives, group hugs, crazy appeals for LBW and laughter is 
what sport is really all about and I love being out amongst that every weekend.  
 
There were again many outstanding performances throughout the year. Below is a short summary: 
 
Jet – most improved player of the season. Ended the season bowling every ball on the pitch and 
has learnt the game as the season progressed. I am confident his learning and love of the game 
will continue to thrive next year. 
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Heath – a great all-round player who absolutely loves the game. Getting faster every season with 
the ball, always hitting the ball hard and fielding like Ricky Ponting.  
 
Maverick – I sometimes forget that Maverick is playing well above his age! He has a great eye and 
wonderful hands. Hits the ball as hard as any 11 year old and can bowl great induckers! I’m looking 
forward to seeing what Mav will achieve in the years to come. 
 
Tallis – you can’t get more enthusiastic than Tallis! So committed and absolutely loves the game 
of cricket. Also loves to hit the ball as hard as he can whenever he walks out to bat. He loves 
pushing off the fence, Brett Lee style, hitting the stumps regularly!  
 
Thomas – a great team player who loves to encourage others, give high fives and loves a team 
huddle. His batting and running has improved considerably and so too has his bowling. Loves 
wicket keeping and has proven himself to have great hands. 
 
Tim – what a great competitor! Trains the house down every week and on game day gives it his 
all. As a result, both his batting and bowling are dynamite and consistently performs on game day. 
Tim is also a brilliant fielder and is super fast between the wickets. 
 
Sunny – perhaps the player of the season. Also a super hard trainer who is often the first one 
there and last to leave. He has learnt to hit balls through the leg side with ease and loves to steal 
runs when the fielders aren’t paying attention. His bowling continues to impress, terrifying 
opponents.  
 
Jack O – a great bowler who has learned to control his line and length, often picking up regular 
wickets. He has worked hard on his off drive and playing with intent, which has really seen his 
game improve.  
 
Jack M – a great team player who possibly deserved a lot more wickets than he took this season. 
Bowls great outswingers when he gets it right, often unplayable. His batting will click soon, and 
when it does, the runs will flow very quickly. Also has great hands and makes a great wicket 
keeper. 
 
Riley – continues to amaze me with his all-round talent. This year, Riley decided to start bowling 
leg spin and would throw in the odd wronguns! Truly an incredible talent. His is also a brilliant 
fielder who is also lightning fast. His batting has continued to improve also. 
 
Lastly, I would like to thank all the parents for their support this year. It is truly appreciated. I would 
like to give a special thank you to Ann who has again done a wonderful job with the scoring, and 
for the subtle reminders about calling byes, leg byes and over!  
 
Garry Sheen, Coach 
 
 
UNDER 12 REPORT 
 
After winning the competition for the last two years in a row we were very keen to back it up for 
three, but unfortunately the rain prevented us from playing in the grand final. In fairness to the 
winners, they were the better performed side for the season. 
 
It was the boys first year at traditional cricket, experiencing the highs and lows of getting batsmen 
out and getting out themselves. We probably took a bit of time to adjust to this form of cricket and 
learning that you can defend a ball if you want, not every ball has to go to the boundary or over it!!! 
 
The boys are certainly improving and developing into very good cricketers, I have no doubt we will 
be back challenging for that premiership again next season.  
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Congratulations to the 6 boys who played with Penrith in representative teams this season, great to 
see Emu Plains so heavily represented in these sides.  
 
Although our season didn’t finish as we had hoped, the boys should be extremely proud of their 
individual efforts and their spirit they showed playing as a team.  I’m very proud to be associated 
with this bunch of boys they are a lot of fun, very respectful to their peers and opponents, but their 
greatest attribute is they never give up. They understand how lucky they are to represent our club 
and the “Red Hat”. 
 
Thank you to the parents for all your help with scoring and helping me at training. I appreciate how 
easy you make my job. Thank you to Rachel Bullus and Kylie Becker for organising the boys end 
of season gifts. Hopefully I see you all again next season. 
 
Also thank you to Luke Murphy and the Emu Plains Committee for all your support and effort you 
put into our club. The healthy position our club is in, is a direct reflection of your efforts.  
 
Marty Romer, Coach 
 
 
UNDER 13 REPORT 
 
Again this season began with the team losing a few players from last season and gaining a few to 
replace them. Oliver Williams returned from the age group below and we picked up 2 brand new 
players in Archie King and Travis Berwick. 
 
Coming on the back of COVID and some uncertainty around when the season would start our 
preparation for the year was pretty short. With the season being shortened and the fact we were 
allocated 2 byes meant we would only play 10 game’s so we were praying for good weather for the 
season. Unfortunately those prayer’s were not answered. 
 
We started the season against Cranebrook and the way the match played out was a sign of how 
the team’s form would be pre Christmas. We bowled poorly for the first 15 overs but came back 
strongly in the final 15 keeping Cranebrook to a respectable total of 94. We started our innings well 
and at one stage were 4-50 but proceeded to lose our next 4 for 8 runs. 
 
By the Christmas break we had 2 wins, 2 loses, 2 washouts and a bye. 
 
After the break the team regained the form we have shown over previous seasons as we only 
dropped 1 game from then on. This had the boys peaking at the right time of year as we showed 
against Cranebrook in round 10 with our best performance of the season, who were the 
competition leaders at that point. 
 
We finished the season in third position and had plenty of confidence coming into the final’s but 
unfortunately the rain put pay to that with the semi’s washed out. 
 
I would like to congratulate the boys on another great season. The all give their all on the field and 
back each other and support each other as a team should. They are a pleasure to coach and 
always show everyone respect. 
 
I would like to thank the parents for their support, especially Kane Young for his help with umpiring 
and scoring through out the year. 
 
Blake Anderson: Consistent performer who showed some brilliance in the field this year 
 
Declan Casey: Struggled to get going with the bat this year, always dangerous with the ball. Took 
some brilliant catches in the field. 
 
Jed Young: Showed some real leadership after the Xmas break and was our best all round player 
in this period. 
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Dayton Stubbings: Had a good year with the bat and showed what he can do when he picks the 
right ball to hit. 
 
Oliver Williams: Contributed in all aspects this year. Talented wicket keeper. 
 
Noah McLean: Lead the boys well as captain. Struggled with the bat but contributed well with his 
keeping and bowling. 
 
Zach Levy: Really improved in his second season, especially his bowling. 
 
Archie King: Improved all parts of his game over his first season. 
 
Travis Berwick: Improved as the season went on, especially his bowling. 
 
Daniel McLean, Coach 
 
 
UNDER 14 REPORT 
 
Winning the PJCA U14 Premiership really does acknowledge the efforts and ability of the team this 
past season. An amazing effort of which every players should be very proud of achieving.  
 
Playing our first season of “proper” cricket saw the team having to adjust to a full length pitch, 11 
players in the field and attempting to bowl 40 overs in a very limited time frame. We also welcomed 
4 new players to the team: Wil, Jacob, Fred and Ryan who transitioned extremely well into the 
team and added some depth to the side. 
 
Throughout the season the team’s ability to control the game, and in many cases dictate terms, 
saw the side only lose one match throughout the shortened season. When the side was in trouble, 
someone would take control and produce an innings or a bowling spell that would turn the match 
our way. Arguably, our batting line-up was the best in the competition, however I feel our bowling 
attack, which never gave the opposition a rest was what sets us apart from other teams. The 
majority of the players in the side can, and did, open the bowling, so the opposition is facing quality 
bowling throughout their whole innings. That’s without mentioning the spin twins. 
 
I personally would also like to thank all the players on coming together as a team. With a shortened 
10 game season, and our dominant performances, it was a challenge to have every player bat or 
bowl each match. The willingness of players to rotate around and share the opportunities within a 
game made the season even more memorable. Hopefully next season we manage the full 18 
matches and you all get to play more cricket. 
 
A big thankyou to Jim Micsko for your assistance and scoring nearly every match. Also thank you 
to Paul Hegarty for coaching and umpiring the side on occasions throughout the year. Finally a big 
thankyou to all the parents for their assistance and support, myself and the players do appreciate 
it. 
 
A short summary of each player’s season: 
 
Liam Baran: His bowling and batting has continued to develop throughout the season. 
Consistently landing the ball on a good length will produce more result for Liam. When batting Liam 
has displayed significant improvement, and he now must just back himself during games to 
produce his best cricket when at the crease.  
 
Fred Bell: A new player to the side this season, Fred suited the sides culture of attacking cricket. 
On his day as destructive a batsmen as any player in the competition. His 70 against Springwood 
showcased his abilities with the willow when the side was in trouble at 3/18. Played some other 
very important innings for the team where he showed some real patience against some quality 
bowling. 209 runs @ 34.83 in a short season is a good effort. A more than useful Medium fast 
bowler and a very useful player in the field.  
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Ryan Donohoe: A new player to the club this year, and Ryan was really an unknown with regard 
to his ability as a cricketer at the start of the season. Ryan quickly impressed everyone with his 
ability with both the bat and ball throughout the season. Batted and bowled a lot better than his 
statistics suggest. His leg spin bowling baffling the opposition at times. With some luck Ryan’s 
returns for the year would have been further enhanced. He was also a very capable fielder.  
 
Hayden Finn: An amazing 100 against Penrith RSL, off just 63 balls including 9 fours and 6 sixes, 
(brought the 100 up with a six) highlighted what a clean striker of the ball Hayden can be. His 198 
runs @ 66 is an excellent season. Still some areas to tighten up with his batting but Hayden is 
starting from a good base. Hayden’s bowling at times is electric, and if he can consistently bowl the 
right length, he could become the dominant quick bowler in the competition. A good athlete and 
dynamic in the field. 
 
Cooper Hegarty: Returning to the club after some seasons away, Cooper’s enthusiasm for cricket 
is infectious. Struggled with a hip injury the first part of the season, but after Xmas really let the ball 
go and troubled all opposition. 9 wickets @ 6.44 highlights his dominance. If puberty is kind to him 
and his gets a decent body, batter’s beware. Cooper also loves to bat, and really work hard on 
improving this throughout the season. Unfortunately, limited opportunities this season with the bat, 
but I’m sure his first 50 is on the cards next season. 
 
Dane Micsko: Continued to bowl his medium fast left arm inswingers on a perfect length. A 
handful for the opposition with a newish ball, evidenced by his 8 wickets @ 7.63. His left arm 
deliveries provide a vital ‘difference‘ to our attack which opposition batsmen rarely enjoy. Dane’s 
batting has continued to develop, and if he can bat with confidence, as he did for his 25 against 
Penrith RSL, then runs will flow for Dane. Dane continues to have the safest hands in the team, 
snaffling anything within his reach. Congratulations Dane on playing your 100th game for the club 
this season. 
 
Xander Murphy: Mr Consistent with his bowling, Xander continued to bowl his medium fast 
inswingers on a nagging length. Many of his wickets were bowled or LBW. Similar to Cooper, 
waiting for his body to turn up! Most pleasing was the improvement in Xander’s batting and fielding 
this season. His 17 not out when opening the batting really showed his increased confidence with 
the bat. Xander’s catching also improved out of sight. One skied ball Xander caught was a 
screamer that would have hit the turf previous seasons. Also filled in for our U13 team for a game 
without a fuss which was appreciated by his coach.  
 
Jack Newman: Continued to develop all areas of his game this season. Maybe did not score the 
runs he would have liked, however has the technique and ability to score heavily in the future. 
Jack’s bowling continued to be a strength for both himself and our team. Often brought on against 
the opposition’s best batters, Jack’s 10 wickets @ 8.27 highlights his ability to bowl consistently at 
the top of off stump. Another handy fielder who can create pressure on the opposition. 
Congratulations Jack on playing your 100th game for the club this season. 
 
Ashton Russell: Given the captaincy for the season where he did a great job organising a group 
of young men and Halle in the field, rotating the bowlers and getting us through our overs in quick 
time. Ashton also contributed heavily with the bat, where his 331 runs @ 82.75 was the most by 
any player in the competition. His 104 against Springwood was the highlight of his season, 
rescuing the team from 3/18 in a great 135 run stand with Fred. Ashton also unselfishly gave up 
opportunities with the ball to wicket keep for more than half our overs, where he showed himself to 
be very adept with the gloves. 
 
Taj Savage: Played some important knocks with the bat where his keen eye and confidence came 
to the fore. His 28 against Hazelbrook highlighting his improved defence and shot selection at the 
crease. Taj’s bowling also continued to develop, with him often getting the ball to swing away from 
the right hand batsmen. Has the knack of just getting a wicket when needed. Similar to Cooper and 
Xander in still waiting for his body to arrive. Keen and active fielder who has taken some 
screamers this season. 
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Halle Savage: Limited games this season, however her impact, particularly with the ball was 
impressive. When she finds her rhythm, Halle bowls as quick and aggressive as any bowler in the 
competition. Arguably has the best run up to the crease in the comp. Her 2 for 0 against Glenbrook 
Blaxland Lyon won us the game after her opening 2 over spell (then she had to leave for work). 
Limited opportunities with the bat. Great in the field as always. 
 
Jacob Thompson: Another returning player, Jacob proved himself to be a very technically correct 
batter who has the skills required to bat for long periods of time. Often opening the batting, Jacob 
showed he is up to facing the very best of what the opposition bowlers can deliver to him. As Jacob 
grows physically and the outfields improve, I have no doubt his batting returns will increase. Most 
pleasing was Jacob’s willingness to adopt a more explosive game when required. Jacob bowling 
also bamboozled oppositions at times, his 3/7 showing when he can land the ball consistently he 
can be devastating. Jacob also unselfishly wicket kept throughout the season, another string to his 
bow. 
 
Wil White: Another newbie to the team, and I can honestly say he is addicted to cricket. A tough 
young cricketer, Wil doesn’t take a backward step. He can bat anywhere in the order, from opening 
the batting to being a pinch hitter. Loves anything short but has really improved his ability to hit the 
ball down the ground. His left arm medium fast deliveries also added a difference to our attack, 
where he consistently bowled a good line and length. Enthusiastic fielder who took some 
screamers this year. 
 
Looking forward to seeing you all next year and trying for a repeat. 
 
Luke Murphy, Coach 
 
 
UNDER 15 REPORT 
 
Undefeated Premiers for 3 successive seasons a truly a magnificent effort once again. Most of this 
team have now been together since Under 8s and have developed into a fine cricket team. While 
disappointed that the final three matches were washed out, including the final, the boys found 
themselves two wins clear of Springwood and deserving Premiers. 
 
Sarim Ghias: A wonderful season scoring 192 runs at the impressive average of 64. Backed that 
up with a more than handy 8 wickets and 4 good catches to complete a great all-round season. A 
delightful young man who works hard at his game and is reaping the benefits of his fitness regime. 
We always know what we would get from Saarim and that is his best. Played rep cricket again this 
season in the MYC with success. 
 
Sam Bulluss: Loves a chat. A genuine student of the game who thinks deeply. Another good 
season with over a hundred runs and an infectious enthusiasm. Limited opportunities this season 
with the ball due largely to the good form of others. Will work on his catching during the off season. 
Returned to Rep cricket this season in IDCA competition. 
 
Xander Carstens: Xander had good, consistent year. He topped the District batting scoring 247 
runs in just 4 innings. Out just once his average was an out of this world 247. Also topped the 
district bowling statistics with 14 wickets @4.50. Accurate superlatives are hard to find. Perhaps 
the most pleasing aspect of Xander’s journey as a cricketer is witnessing his growing maturity. Fine 
cricketer, fine young man. Played rep cricket again this season in the MYC with success. 
 
Cameron Slark: New to our side this season. Another genuine talent. Whether batting, bowling or 
fielding Cameron has a presence about him. A maturing body, Cameron suffered from a number of 
niggling little injuries throughout the season, but we are confident that managed properly we will 
see great things from Cameron over the coming years. A forceful batsman with a lovely selection 
of shots and a bowler with genuine pace Cameron is developing nicely and has become an integral 
part of our side. Played rep cricket again this season in the MYC with success. 
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Louis Dantier: A frustrating season for Louis with limited opportunities in an already shortened 
season. Missing two of our seven matches due to Covid Isolation and illness Louis was only 
required to bat twice in the season. Has obvious talent and surely will have many more 
opportunities next season. An important and respected member of our team. Debut into Rep 
cricket this season in the IDCA competition. 
 
Zach Williams: Another talented young cricketer who didn’t get many opportunities with the bat 
this season. Restricted to just three innings we had a glimpse of Zach’s ability with the bat 
especially with his composed 16 in what turned out to be the last game we played against Colyton 
St Clair. Took 6 catches and a stumping to co-lead the wicket keeping stats at district level. Shows 
developing leadership skills and worked well with captain Mitchell Perry. Played rep cricket again 
this season in the MYC with success. 
 
Isaiah Ghobrial: Coming off two very difficult years personally, we saw signs of the old Isaiah 
emerging throughout the season. Playing again with a smile on his face, Isaiah had limited 
opportunities with the bat but captured crucial wickets and again showed what good hands he has 
in the field. We are pleased to note that he is taking steps to improve his fitness. Keep working at it 
Isaiah and give your talents every chance to shine through. 
 
Oscar Becker: Oscar gets better with each passing season. Another who didn’t have many 
opportunities with the bat, Oscar showed that when needed he could produce when it mattered. 
Bowled well and fielded with enthusiasm. Oscar is one of those players that others enjoy having in 
the team. At his best when most needed, Oscar is developing a great skill set and a significant part 
of this talented team. Runs between wickets like a rabbit but needs to realise others aren’t as quick 
to respond. That comes with experience. 
 
Joshua Koutzas: One of three newbies to the team Joshua grew in confidence with each passing 
match and practice session. While he had limited opportunities with the bat, his bowling became an 
important part of our frugal attack. Also produced one of the catches of the season to underline his 
all-round capabilities. Practiced with purpose and proved to be a great listener. Has a great eye 
and with experience will learn the importance of getting in behind the ball when batting. 
 
Matthew Willetts: Another of the team’s newbies Matthew set a high standard in the field. Took 
several top catches and made first slip his position on the field. Bowls steady left armers with a 
lovely loop and we have no doubt he will develop into a fine bowler in the Ashton Agar style. 
Preseason practice with Matthew will revolve around getting him to bowl a consistent line on or 
around off stump. Another great listener who wants to be the best he can be. 
 
William Capes: There is only one Will Capes and boy are we glad he plays with Emu. A genuine 
fast bowling talent, Will moves the ball both ways at excellent pace. We couldn’t count the number 
of times Will beat the bat or the ball just passed over off stump. Creates doubt in a batter’s mind 
and, by creating pressure, makes it easier for his bowling partner at the other end. Only required to 
bat once during the season but has genuine ability here. Our wish for Will is that he will find the 
self-belief so important in higher grade cricket. 
 
Liam Docherty: Another who didn’t get the opportunities he deserved in such a crazy season. 
Liam has quickly established himself as the team’s lucky charm. Playing with the boys in their 
Under 10 premiership Liam spent two years in Scotland before returning to Australia. Played in the 
last two premiership sides. A season of few opportunities for Liam but he always turned up ready 
to give his best. Unfortunately, Liam is moving to Queensland this winter and won’t be with boys 
next season. We wish him well and hope he continues his cricket among the Cane toads. 
 
Mitchell Perry: Last but far from the least. Bowled superbly this season especially after Christmas. 
Made a small change to his delivery by getting closer to the stumps and was a different bowler. 
Captured 10 wickets @5.40 with a best of 4/11. Only had the one innings during the season which 
is a shame because it didn’t allow him to build on the huge strides, he made with the bat last 
season. Captain of the team for the second year Mitch impresses with his calm leadership and 
positive attitude to his teammates. One of the best fielders in the competition. Played rep cricket 
again this season in the MYC with success. 
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Thanks to our wonderful parent group who encourage all our boys. Particularly impressive is your 
generous praise and acknowledgement of players from the opposition who perform well. Your 
company on Saturday mornings is greatly appreciated.  
 
Special thanks go to John Capes and his Wizz bang My Cricket scoring. John I hope you know 
how we are all so appreciative of your contribution to the team.  
 
David Williams, Coach 
Ray Hudswell, Manager 
 
 
UNDER 16 REPORT 
 
What a challenging season. 
 
The under 16’s boys, Matt and myself would like to extend a huge thank you to our own David 
Williams, a key member of the PJCA, Luke Murphy, responsible for our emu junior teams and the 
extended emu plains committee. With the 2021 winter sport season cut short due to covid the 
season ahead looked bleak, and added to their challenge the largest rainfall in Sydney that anyone 
could remember, cricket loomed unlikely.  
 
Fortunately, and especially for our boys in their last junior season we played 9 games in a reduced 
12 game season. The boys put together some magical team performances in usually challenging 
wet conditions. 3 games especially that could have gone either way. These performances earned 
us 3rd place and another trip to the semis. Once again, we fell short of the big dance due to a 
washout this time, something that felt unfair for our boys. 
 
Congratulations to Kayden, Mark and Ryan. 3 experienced cricketers who individually put together 
great batting innings. Kayden, a highest score of 76 not out. Mark, also a highest score of 98 not 
out, and Ryan a quick fire 36. 
 
Mark, Jake and Cooper lead us with the ball in hand taking many wickets and were complimented 
with great hands in the field in Joshua, Fynn and Calum. 
 
Always reliant Cooper our all rounder and Harry, who always accepted the hard tasks made 
coaching easy, not to mention Riley (a 3-11) James (3 catches and a run out) and Muhammad (a 
4-11) who also chimed in with creditable efforts. 
 
A quick thanks to Sam Bulluss for filling in and taking the task of opening the bat.  
 
Matt and I would like to thank our boys for the last 7 years. It has been a most enjoyable journey 
watching you grow as cricketers, refining your skills and representing Emu Plains and further 
representative levels in Penrith. Above all you are a fine bunch of young men and we wish you all 
the best as you enter into senior cricket. Congratulations to the boys who made 100 games for the 
club. 
 
I wish to extend my thanks to all our parents, grandparents and helpers. Your help, be it assisting 
with coaching, scoring, training, umpiring and support of our team/boys has made the last 7 years 
a memorable experience.  
 
 
Dave Gardner, Coach 
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SENIOR CLUB RECORDS - ALL GRADES (1989/90 TO 2021/22) 
(NDCA SENIOR COMPETITION ONLY – NOT INCLUDING T20 MATCHES) 
 
Most Matches Played  Most Runs Scored   Most Wickets Taken 
Greg Bottrill  494  Greg Bottrill  9277  Martin Romer  597 
Martin Romer  397  Andrew Williams 7194  Greg Bottrill  463 
Chris Longhurst 350  Chris Longhurst 6423  Andrew Luzzi  426 
 
Highest Score   Best Bowling 
Brett Savage  189  Shane Richards 9/28 
Travis Dingemans 178  Jim Micsko  8/9 
Antony Tonks  174  Peter Bucik  8/10 
George Bucik  162  Dean Franshaw 8/15 
Andrew Bugg  155  Alan Tran  8/17 
   
Most Runs In A Season   Most Wickets In A Season 
Jason Flanagan 719 (1993-94)  Geoff Abbott  48 (1989-90) 
Patrick Anderson 653 (2017-18)  Greg Bottrill  47 (1991-92) 
Bradley Dodd  633 (2015-16)  Jim Micsko  45 (2014-15) 
 
100 Games 
Greg Bottrill  494 
Martin Romer  397 
Chris Longhurst 350 
Patrick Anderson 316 
Andrew Williams 305 
Andrew Luzzi  273 
Ange Barbaro  268 
Jim Micsko  252 
Luke Stanowski 251 
Sam Barbaro  233 
Anthony Tonks 224 
Mark Roser  216 
John Bawden  201 
Peter Gibson  201 
Alex Mullen  199 
Mal Sheens  199 
Michael Haynes 185 
Shane McPherson 182 
Chris Tonks  177 
Matthew Kobryn 177 
Francois Sidrak 168 
Stuart Ericson  168 
Regan Rist  165 

Martin Bowerman 164 
John Lennon   161 
Matthew Callaghan 154 
Matthew Elliot  154 
Andrew Pesle  153 
Jon Ferguson  152 
Darran Harvey  149 
James Wood  131 
Shaun Wood  129 
Trevor Wilson  127 
Jef Miles  127 
Keith S Parker  126 
Chris Black  123 
Tom Romer  123 
Craig Sheens  122 
Andrew S Bugg 121 
Benjamin McGovern 121 
Patrick Kamlade 121 
Shane Richards 120 
Lee McColl  119 
Timothy Boyce 119 
Jamie Large  118 
Mark Stafford  118 

Paul Callaghan 117 
Jason Shandler 116 
Mitchell Perry  115 
Craig Alderson 114 
Matthew Stanowski 114 
Luke Fitzpatrick 113 
Luke Downie  111 
Ricky Ciampi  110 
Todd Marshall  109 
Keith V Parker  108 
Neil Gentile  108 
Jake Couchman 107 
William Coughlan 106 
Andrew Kennedy 104 
John Ryan  104 
Matt Jones  104 
Michael Mullen 104 
Justin McColl  103 
Matthew Davey 103 
Nathan Christensen 103 
Ben Treharne  102 
Kyle Siczak  102
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1000 Runs 
Greg Bottrill  9277 
Andrew Williams 7194 
Chris Longhurst 6423 
Martin Romer  6397 
Patrick Anderson 4962 
Anthony Tonks 4934 
Chris Tonks  4416 
Peter Gibson  3530 
Andrew Pesle  3074 
Andrew S Bugg 2916 
Ange Barbaro  2890 
Shane McPherson 2768 
Michael Haynes 2741 
Sam Barbaro  2645 
Darran Harvey  2581 
Matthew Callaghan 2570 
Luke Stanowski 2510 
Stephen Burns 2503 
Matt T Parker  2493 
Paul Callaghan 2459 
Matt Jones  2447 
Bradley Dodd  2416 
Trevor Wilson  2402 
Francois Sidrak 2344 
Chris Black  2283 
Ricky Ciampi  2227 
Tom Romer  2211 
Stuart Ericson  2206 
James Wood  2182 
Mal Sheens  2156 
Glenn Coughlan 2064 
Todd Marshall  2007 
Craig Huthnance 1962 

Jim Micsko  1949 
Jef Miles  1940 
Timothy Boyce 1926 
Andrew Luzzi  1888 
Lee McColl  1859 
Shanaka DeSilva 1836 
Benjamin McGovern 1830 
Matthew Kobryn 1819 
Martin Bowerman 1787 
Matthew Stanowski 1787 
Jake Couchman 1785 
Tim Jackson  1778 
Matthew Davey 1715 
Joel Camilleri  1695 
Simon Masters 1643 
Nathan Christensen 1632 
Kyle Siczak  1629 
Jamie Large  1619 
Mark Roser  1608 
David Cooke  1559 
Mitchell Perry  1550 
Gerrad Hennessy 1540 
Shaun Wood  1506 
Keith S Parker  1504 
John Ryan  1503 
Curtis Shuttleworth 1503 
Joshua Wood  1495 
Jason Green  1469 
David Sharpe  1469 
Dean Yarnton  1451 
Jack Savage  1446 
Stephen Steptoe 1444 
Michael Kapitanow 1416 

Neil Gentile  1402 
Anthony Wright 1369 
Regan Rist  1344 
Matthew Elliot  1316 
Robert Carter  1306 
Luke Downie  1306 
Brett Savage  1264 
Geoff Sullivan  1257 
Shane Richards 1254 
Harrison Mullen 1240 
George Bucik  1236 
John Lennon  1235 
Michael Lambert 1208 
Timothy Pedlar 1201 
Craig Alderson 1174 
Iain Lumsden  1169 
Brett M Chandler 1156 
Geoffrey Abbott 1137 
Andrew Lucas  1137 
Bryan Cavanagh 1111 
John Bawden  1110 
Greg Sheens  1067 
Gregory Watts  1059 
Trevor Williams 1057 
Matthew Cromie 1044 
Travis Dingemans 1043 
John Anderson 1031 
Craig Sheens  1022 
Chris Hinkley  1020 
Peter Hennessy 1017 
Scott McNally  1008

 
 
100 Wickets 
Martin Romer  597 
Greg Bottrill  463 
Andrew Luzzi  426 
Jim Micsko  394 
Chris Longhurst 370 
Mark Roser  338 
Alex Mullen  327 
Chris Tonks  298 
John Bawden  259 
Matthew Elliot  235 
Neil Gentile  219 
James Wood  205 
Geoffrey Abbott 192 
Martin Bowerman 181 
John Lennon  176 
Peter Bucik  175 
Tom Romer  175 

Luke Fitzpatrick 171 
Patrick Anderson 165 
Craig Sheens  161 
Jamie Large  159 
Andrew Kennedy 157 
Mal Sheens  157 
Craig Alderson 154 
Ben Treharne  153 
Stuart Ericson  145 
Shane Richards 136 
Matthew Stanowski 136 
Jason Green  130 
Michael Lambert 127 
Anthony Tonks 127 
Joshua Lawson 127 
William Coughlan 125 
David Bransdon 124 

Justin McColl  123 
Matthew Marshall 122 
Robert Sands  120 
Jason Shandler 119 
Ryan Morley  119 
Ben Sheens  118 
Scott Waterhouse 118 
Benjamin McGovern 111 
Adrian Lighezzolo 109 
Keith V Parker  109 
Alan Tran  107 
Luke Murphy  106 
Harrison Field  106 
Greg Sheens  105 
Peter Hooper  104 
Todd Marshall  104 
Keith S Parker  101
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5000 Runs / 500 Wickets Double 
Martin Romer   6397 / 597 
 
4000 Runs / 400 Wickets Double 
Greg Bottrill  9277 / 463 
 
 

3000 Runs / 300 Wickets Double 
Chris Longhurst 6423 / 370 
 
2000 Runs / 200 Wickets Double 
Chris Tonks  4416 / 298 
James Wood  2182 / 205 

1000 Runs / 100 Wickets Double 
Andrew Luzzi  1888 / 426 
Jim Micsko  1949 / 394 
Martin Bowerman 1787 / 181 
Mark Roser  1608 / 338 
Patrick Anderson  4962 / 165 
Anthony Tonks 4934 / 127 
Shane Richards 1254 / 136 
Tom Romer  2211 / 175 
John Bawden   1110 / 259 
Malcolm Sheens  2156 / 157 
Matthew Elliott  1316 / 235 

Neil Gentile   1402 / 219  
Stuart Ericson  2206 / 145 
Jamie Large   1619 / 159 
Matthew Stanowski  1787 / 136 
Geoffrey Abbott  1137 / 192 
John Lennon  1235 / 176 
Jason Green   1469 / 130 
Craig Alderson  1174 / 154 
Craig Sheens  1022 / 161 
Benjamin McGovern 1830 / 111 
Greg Sheens   1067 / 105
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RECORD OF OFFICE BEARERS 
 

YEAR PRESIDENT VICE PRESIDENT TREASURER SECRETARY JUNIOR 
SECRETARY 

PUBLIC 
OFFICER 

IN2CRICKET 
COORDINATOR 

2021/22 Sam Barbaro Patrick Anderson Jim Micsko Ange Barbaro Luke Murphy Jim Micsko Patrick Anderson 

2020/21 Sam Barbaro Patrick Anderson Jim Micsko Ange Barbaro Luke Murphy Jim Micsko Patrick Anderson 

2019/20 Sam Barbaro Andrew Reeves Jim Micsko Ange Barbaro Luke Murphy Jim Micsko Patrick Anderson 

2018/19 Sam Barbaro Andrew Reeves Jim Micsko Ange Barbaro Luke Murphy Jim Micsko N/A 

2017/18 Sam Barbaro Martin Bowerman Jim Micsko Ange Barbaro Richard Field Jim Micsko Chris Longhurst 

2016/17 Sam Barbaro Martin Bowerman Ange Barbaro Ange Barbaro Richard Field Jim Micsko Chris Longhurst 

2015/16 Sam Barbaro Martin Bowerman Ange Barbaro Jim Micsko Andrew Kennedy Jim Micsko Chris Longhurst 

2014/15 Martin Bowerman Sam Barbaro Ange Barbaro Jim Micsko Andrew Kennedy Jim Micsko Chris Longhurst 

2013/14 Martin Bowerman Sam Barbaro Ange Barbaro Jim Micsko Andrew Kennedy Jim Micsko Chris Longhurst 

2012/13 Martin Bowerman Sam Barbaro Ange Barbaro Jim Micsko Liz Dowd Jim Micsko Chris Longhurst 

2011/12 Martin Bowerman Sam Barbaro Ange Barbaro Jim Micsko Liz Dowd Jim Micsko Chris Longhurst 

2010/11 Martin Bowerman Trevor Wilson Jamie Large Jim Micsko Liz Dowd Jamie Large Chris Longhurst 

2009/10 Martin Bowerman Trevor Wilson Jamie Large Jim Micsko Liz Dowd Jamie Large Chris Longhurst 

2008/09 Martin Bowerman Trevor Wilson Jamie Large Jim Micsko Liz Dowd Jamie Large Ange Barbaro 

2007/08 Martin Bowerman Trevor Wilson Jamie Large Jim Micsko Liz Dowd Jamie Large Ange Barbaro 

2006/07 Martin Bowerman Trevor Wilson Jamie Large Ange Barbaro Paul Fitzpatrick Jamie Large Geoff Sullivan 

2005/06 Martin Bowerman Trevor Wilson Jamie Large Ange Barbaro Paul Fitzpatrick Jamie Large Matthew Elliott 

2004/05 Martin Bowerman Trevor Wilson Jamie Large Ange Barbaro Paul Fitzpatrick Jamie Large Matthew Elliott 

2003/04 Darran Harvey Brendan Gorman Jamie Large Paul Ryan Paul Fitzpatrick Paul Ryan Matthew Stanowski 

2002/03 Darran Harvey Brendan Gorman Jamie Large John Bawden Paul Fitzpatrick John Bawden Matthew Stanowski 

2001/02 George Stanowski Miles Anderson Peter Russell John Bawden Paul Fitzpatrick John Bawden Matthew Stanowski 

2000/01 George Stanowski Miles Anderson Peter Russell Darran Harvey Martin Burke Darran Harvey Matthew Stanowski 

1999/00 George Stanowski Miles Anderson Peter Russell Darran Harvey Brian Golby Darran Harvey 
Craig Huthnance 

Martin Romer 

1998/99 Neil Gentile Miles Anderson David Foster Darran Harvey George Stanowski Darran Harvey 
Craig Huthnance 

Martin Romer 

1997/98 Neil Gentile Miles Anderson David Foster Darran Harvey George Stanowski Darran Harvey Darran Harvey 

1996/97 Lionel Gyler Tim Pedlar Andrew 
Williams David Cooke George Stanowski David Cooke Craig Huthnance 

1995/96 Lionel Gyler Tim Pedlar Andrew 
Williams David Cooke George Stanowski David Cooke Tim Pedlar 

1994/95 Lionel Gyler Tim Pedlar Paul Ryan Peter Mitchell George Stanowski Peter Mitchell N/A 

1993/94 Lionel Gyler Tim Pedlar Paul Ryan Peter Mitchell George Stanowski Peter Mitchell N/A 

1992/93 Lionel Gyler Tim Pedlar Paul Ryan Peter Mitchell George Stanowski Peter Mitchell N/A 

1991/92 Lionel Gyler Tim Pedlar Paul Ryan   George Stanowski N/A N/A 

1990/91 Lionel Gyler Tim Pedlar Paul Ryan   Peter Savage N/A N/A 
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